Screen Printing Customized T-Shirts are always a great idea as a cheap promotional giveaway for
businesses and corporations. And our online catalogue allows you to be as creative as you want, offering
more than just colorful tees for your promotional campaigns. Our custom screen printing process can be
used to decorate hoodies, golf shirts, tank tops, V-neck, sweatshirts, ball caps, and nearly any article of
clothing that you can imagine.
Build Team Spirit for Company Outings Choose traditional White T-Shirts with a vibrantly colored
screen print or go for something really unique like a Tie Dyed Tee with a creative marketing slogan. For
company outings, why not provide your staff with customized T-Shirts that include a funny saying on the
front and your company logo on the back? This creates a sense of team spirit that can improve employee
morale.
Or for a slightly more understated design, select a collared shirt with the placement of your company
emblem on the side of the sleeve or on the breast pocket. Your choices are unlimited at On the Job
Embroidery & Apparel, and we have a team of experienced and professional screen printers always
standing by to help you get the creative juices flowing.
Use Screen Printing for Marketing Campaigns and Free Give-Aways Screen printing can be used
very affordably on nearly any type of fabric. This makes this process a very cost-effective method of
boosting your brand name recognition by giving away free tees and ball caps to your valued and
cherished customers and clients. On the Job Embroidery can produce these items in bulk quantities and
with very little notice. Just send us a copy of your company logo, and we will do the rest.
Or perhaps you want to try a design that is completely “outside the box”. Ask one of your most artistic
employees to draft up a sketch of the desired design, and send it to our team of expert screen
printers. We will finalize the artwork, sending you a professional rendering of the intended final print prior
to completing the screen printing process. Once you have accepted the final artwork, we will begin mass
producing your customized T-Shirts, ball caps, or golf shirts right away.
Nothing is Off Limits when it comes to Screen Printing On the Job Embroidery has produced some
of the most amazing promotional items imaginable, from beach towels to knit headbands for sporting
events. We can even provide our screen printing services on a pair of silly socks or on a special banner
for a company party. Is your company about to perform a massive, year-end inventory? Why not buy
your team of volunteer employees a set of uniquely creative company tees with a silly saying as a way of
showing your gratitude?
Do you have a team of regular clients who have been by your side, through thick and through thin, in
good times and in bad? Give them a screen printed tee that names them as “Client of the Year”. How
about a screen printed handbag for your female staff and clients? Nothing is off limits when you shop for
screen printing at On the Job Embroidery & Apparel.

